For adults with chest pain, the electrocardiogram (ECG) and measures of serum biomarkers are used to screen and diagnose myocardial necrosis. These measurements require time that can delay therapy and affect prognosis. Our objective was to investigate the feasibility and utility of saliva as an alternative diagnostic fluid for identifying biomarkers of acute myocardial infarction (AMI).
markers in serum are required, which often include myoglobin (MYO), creatine kinase-MB (CK-MB), total CK and cardiac troponins T and I (cTnT, cTnI) (3 ) . Rates of release of biomarkers differ depending on intracellular location, protein size, and local blood and lymphatic flow characteristics (4 ) .
Currently, AMI is defined by detection of rise and/or fall of cardiac biomarkers (preferably cTnI) with at least 1 value above the 99th percentile of the upper reference limit together with evidence of myocardial ischemia (based on ECG or imaging) (5, 6 ) . Despite tremendous progress in developing new diagnostic and screening methods, a substantial number of AMI cases today are missed or diagnosed too late to offer effective therapies. According to a recent report, in many emergency rooms it takes approximately 60 min for 25% of AMI patients to be examined (7 ) . Likewise, there is a compelling need to improve triage and minimize delays associated with seeking care, transportation to the emergency department, and performance of reperfusion by either pharmacological or catheter-based approaches.
Despite demonstrated improvements in turnaround time through use of point-of-care (POC) approaches (8 -11 ) , implementation of these approaches is limited to only a fraction of emergency rooms worldwide (12 ) . Frequently cited reasons for the slow rate of adoption of these new promising POC cardiac diagnostic options include perceived lack of precision, concerns with methods of standardization, and difficulties with clinical data management of such devices (12 ) . These reasons and recent advances with ultrasensitive laboratory-based assays have secured troponin as the preferred marker in serum in preference to MYO and CK-MB (13 ) .
With recent release of the saliva proteome, there is increased interest in the use of oral fluid samples for the diagnosis of a variety of oral and systemic diseases (14 -18 ) . Indeed, saliva as a noninvasive diagnostic medium has a number of advantages relative to ease of collection, storage, and overall fluid management that make it well-suited for POC applications. Saliva has been used for measuring electrolytes, drugs, cytokines, hormones, enzymes, antibodies, microbes, and RNAs (19 -21 ) . However, oral fluids have not yet been reported for the diagnosis of AMI. Furthermore, little is known about the salivary biomarker expression levels for the various cardiac indications. One challenge associated with oral fluids is that biomarker concentrations are often significantly lower than in serum counterparts, making measurement more challenging with traditional analytical approaches.
Through the last decade, our team has made sustained efforts to combine and adapt lab-on-a-chip (LOC), microfluidic, microelectromechanical systems and nano-biochip tools for practical implementation of highly sensitive and accurate miniaturized sensors that are suitable for variety of important applications, including multiplex analysis of minute amounts of bioanalytes in serum and saliva (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . These integrated test systems can complete all aspects of sample processing and separation and analyte detection and are amenable to POC applications.
Chemically sensitized bead "microreactors" within the LOC system were recently applied for measurement of C-reactive protein (CRP) and other biomarkers of inflammation in saliva, demonstrating significantly lower detection level (by Ͼ3 decade orders of magnitude) for CRP than high-sensitivity CRP ELISA methods, allowing for measurement of inflammatory biomarkers related to select disease states (27 ) .
We report here for the first time the measurement of salivary biomarkers associated with AMI and explore the possibility of using these new salivary biomarkers in novel nano-biochip ensembles for screening chest pain patients for AMI. Our initial objective was to determine if serum biomarkers commonly associated with AMI diagnosis can be detected reliably using unstimulated whole saliva (UWS). Persons who did not have chest pain were recruited as controls for the first part of this study to demonstrate feasibility of measuring protein concentrations of both standard and novel biomarkers in saliva and serum. Choice of this control group was expected to amplify potential differences between salivary samples of AMI and non-AMI patients and thus allow for more efficient identification of potential biomarkers for use in subsequent larger studies.
Materials and Methods

STUDY DESIGN, PATIENT RECRUITMENT AND SAMPLE
COLLECTION
A cross-sectional clinical case-control study was implemented, and 56 patients were recruited within 48 h of onset of symptoms of AMI, along with 59 age-and sex-matched non-AMI controls at hospitals of the University of Kentucky and University of Louisville. STEMI were based on ECG elevation of ST-segments by Ͼ0.1 mV in contiguous leads in patients with ischemic symptoms and increased cardiac biomarkers (Ͼ99th percentile of the upper reference limit for TnI, cutoff 0.04 g/L). Diagnoses NSTEMI were made for patients with inconclusive ECG, but ischemic symptoms such as ECG changes consistent with ischemia (depression of the ST segments or new left bundle branch block), new pathologic Q-waves, or evidence of perfusion defects on stress test, followed by confirmatory positive TnI test.
Recruitment was coordinated with the cardiac care team and balancing needs of patients, including pain management, reperfusion and family support. All study participants were at least 18 years old. Exclusion criteria were fever, stroke, immune disorders, use of steroidal medications, organ complications/failure, and inability to provide saliva. Rights of all study participants were protected by institutional review boards at the participating sites. All participants gave informed consent before sample collection, and samples tested were deidentified to ensure privacy.
Demographic information was obtained, medical records reviewed, oral evaluation performed, and biological fluids obtained (blood and UWS) from each study participant. Samples were transported on ice to a local laboratory, centrifuged, divided into aliquots, and stored at Ϫ80°C until analyzed. Samples from the University of Louisville were shipped on dry ice to University of Kentucky laboratories on a bimonthly basis. Samples were analyzed in duplicate for cardiac enzymes and a panel of 21 biomarkers. Analyses were performed by using Luminex, ELISA, or Beckman Access in the CLIA-certified University of Kentucky hospital clinical chemistry laboratory within 3 months of storage.
Oral health was assessed visually at the bedside or in the dental operatory for controls. Oral health was scored as poor, fair, or good based on presence or absence of dental complaints, degree of mucosal inflammation, and extent of decay and periodontal disease.
MEASUREMENT OF BIOMARKERS BY LUMINEX AND BECKMAN
ACCESS
Standard cardiac biomarkers brain natriuretic peptide (BNP), MYO, CK-MB, and cTnI were measured with a Beckman Access (imprecision Ͻ10% CV in plasma or serum). A Luminex IS-100 instrument was used for multiplexed detection relevant to cardiovascular disease and was used with kits available from Beadlyte Technology (Millipore) for the following tests: CRP; interleukin-6 (IL-6); monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1); IL-1␤; myeloperoxidase (MPO); soluble cluster of differentiation ligand (sCD40L); tumor necrosis factor-␣ (TNF-␣); regulated on activation, normal T expressed and secreted (RANTES); fractalkine; soluble vascularization cellular adhesion molecule-1 (sVCAM-1); epithelial cell-derived neutrophil-activating peptide 78 (ENA-78); IL-18; E-selectin; growth related protein-␣ (Gro-␣); adiponectin; soluble intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (sICAM-1); and matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) (imprecision 3.7% to 17.2% in plasma or serum for all biomarkers).
DATA ANALYSIS
Data mining steps were completed by consolidating information into homogenous datasets to maximize the number of patients for which a complete biomarker panel was available. The process resulted in an 88-patient dataset for serum, composed of 42 controls, 23 NSTEMI, and 23 STEMI patients, along with an 84-patient dataset for saliva (43 controls and 16 NSTEMI and 25 STEMI patients) from the initial 115 patients. Inability to collect sufficient sample volume was the primary reason for loss of some of patients to the study. Also, some samples were required for development, validation, and testing of the LOC system.
Nonparametric Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests were used to evaluate differences between median biomarker concentrations detected in saliva of non-AMI controls and AMI patients. Medcalc V. 9.5.2.0 software was used for logistic regression and ROC analysis. The ROC curves were constructed and area under curve (AUC) computed, either from single biomarker concentrations or for multimarker panels. SE and 2-tailed P values at 95% confidence levels were determined.
LOC MULTIPLEXED TEST
Design, fabrication, and testing methods for LOC structures have been described in detail in previous reports (23, 24, 26, 27, 30, 31 ) . New modifications to procedures and methods for multiplexed AMI diagnosis are described in the Supplemental Data section (see Lab-on-aChip (LOC) Multiplexed Test in Supplemental Materials in the Data Supplement that accompanies the online version of this article at http://www.clinchem.org/content/ vol55/issue8]).
Results
Demographics of the control group, (59 persons, mean age 49.3 years, range 37-79 years; 34 females and 25 males; 48 white, 8 African American, and 3 Hispanics) were similar to the AMI group (56 persons, mean age 54.8 years, range 29 -84 years; 36 females and 20 males; 47 white and 9 African American). The AMI patients had 8 fewer teeth and slightly poorer oral health (data not shown), and mean body mass indices were identical (i.e., 28.5).
A total of 21 protein biomarkers with relevance to cardiac disease patient classification that have a strong precedent in reported literature (33, 34 ) were studied (see online Supplemental Table 1 ).
The concentrations of novel biomarkers in saliva were evaluated for their preliminary capacity to serve as alternative biomarkers for AMI screening accuracy. In UWS (Fig. 1, blue bars) , CRP showed the highest ratio in median concentrations of AMI/control (72, P Ͻ 0.0001), followed by MMP-9 (2.5, P ϭ 0.0029), IL-1␤ (2.0, P ϭ 0.0659), sICAM-1 (1.9, P ϭ 0.0001), MPO (1.9, P ϭ 0.0008), adiponectin (1.4, P ϭ 0.052), monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (1.3, P ϭ 0.66), and Gro-␣ (1.2, P ϭ 0.16). The most downregulated proteins in whole saliva were TNF-␣ (0.17, P ϭ 0.038), sCD40L (0.36, P ϭ 0.0005), and IL-6 (0.39, P ϭ 0.40).
Identifying a series of biomarkers that can be measured reliably in saliva enabled the use of logistic regression as a screening tool for this initial determination of the most useful multimarker panels for AMI assessment. A series of 4 ROC curves for AMI classification using various logistic regression algorithms, are presented in Fig. 2 . The first model studied included all salivary biomarker inputs regardless of statistical or biological significance. This "enter" model appears to yield the most accurate diagnostic capabilities of studied cases (AUC ϭ 0.97; 95% CI, 0.89 -1.00; P ϭ 0.0001), but suffers from overfitting (see below), and inclusion of numerous nonapproved Bar graphs on the left show ratios of median concentrations of biomarkers for the diseased patients over those of non-AMI controls for serum (red) and saliva (blue); ratio values are indicated next to each bar. The AUC values for saliva are provided on the right (*P Ͻ 0.05). Here r1 is the rank obtained by each biomarker according to its AUC, r2 is the ranking obtained from the ratio of median diseased over median non-AMI controls (up-and downregulated biomarkers are ranked equally), and r3 ranking results from the P value related to the statistical significance of the difference between the medians of diseased and control populations. An aggregate ranking (R) is also provided based on the averages of r1, r2, and r3.
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biomarkers. The next model included only variables that were entered sequentially into a model based on statistical significance as single markers and resulted in following salivary biomarkers: BNP, CRP, IL-18, sICAM-1, TNF-␣, sVCAM-1, E-selectin, Gro-␣, IL-6. This "forward selection" model yielded an AUC of 0.91; 95% CI: 0.80 -0.97; P ϭ 0.0001.
Next, all independent variables were first entered into model and then removed sequentially if not found significant. This "backward selection" model lead to inclusion of following salivary biomarkers: CRP, sICAM-1, and MYO, yielding an AUC of 0.93; 95% CI: 0.84 -0.98; P ϭ 0.0001. Finally, all significant biomarkers were entered sequentially and model was recalculated after exclusion of any variable found nonsignificant upon inclusion of another independent variable. This "stepwise" method indicated that salivary CRP and MYO had large effects and yielded an AUC of 0.91; 95% CI: 0.80 -0.97; P ϭ 0.0001.
Even with acquisition of robust protein measurements across 84 patients in this case-control study, other factors including outlier samples, sample stability, and measurement inaccuracies potentially can influence main conclusions related to utility of various salivary biomarkers. To acquire a better understanding of the potential diagnostic capabilities of these salivary biomarkers, composite data were examined from a number of perspectives. Thus, an aggregate ranking system, as summarized in the right panel of Fig. 1 , was created for each salivary biomarker by using the following 3 factors: (a) AUC obtained for single biomarkers (AUC in Fig. 1 ), leading to ranking r1, (b) the value of the ratio of median diseased over median non-AMI controls (r2 in Fig. 1 ), (c) the P value assessing the statistical significance of the difference between the medians of diseased and control populations (r3 in Fig. 1) , and (d) aggregate rankings averaging prior 3 factors (R in Fig. 1 ). The aggregate score projects the following list of top 10 biomarkers and is considered to yield most valuable information for diagnosis of AMI from a single salivary biomarker perspective: CRP (#1), sICAM-1 (#2), sCD40L (#3), MPO (#4), MMP-9 (#5), TNF-␣ (#6), MYO (#7), IL-1␤ (#8), adiponectin (#9), and RANTES (#10).
The results of ROC analysis of combination panels involving combinations of these 10 biomarkers are listed in Table 1 . Salivary CRP-MPO and CRP-MYO, as well as trio panel involving CRP-MPO-MYO yielded similar AUCs of 0.82, 0.85, and 0.85, respectively. Next, we explored utility of saliva assessment as a companion test to ECG to capture those NSTEMI patients that are not diagnosed in initial ECG screen (i.e., 39% of AMI patients in this case-control study). A new set of ROC curves were built, based on use of the same panels as previously described, except that salivary biochemistry data is combined with ECG screening information (i.e., a value of 1 is input for STEMI patients, and 0 is used for NSTEMI patients), which is an independent variable.
Inclusion of information from the ECG in the test panels increased AUC in most combinations of biomarkers. A focus on 2 panels with minimal numbers of biomarkers was chosen to demonstrate the utility of the combination ECG-salivary test. Logistic regression and ROC analysis of the established panel of CRP-MPO-MYO in conjunction with ECG yielded an AUC of 0.94 (0.87-0.98 95% CI, P ϭ 0.0001) ( Table 1) . This same panel demonstrated 82% sensitivity and 90% specificity in differentiating cardiac disease patients from controls. CRP-MYO Fig. 2 . ROC plots generated for resulting biomarkers from 4 models, all variables included regardless of statistical or biological significance ("enter," top left), only significant variables entered sequentially ("forward," top right), all independent variables first entered and then removed sequentially if not found significant ("backward," bottom left), and finally, all significant variables entered sequentially with recalculation of the model if a variable is found to become nonsignificant and excluded after inclusion of another independent variable ("stepwise," bottom right).
For each ROC plot, the y ϭ x line represents the line of no discrimination. The 95% lower and upper confidence bands are also shown on either side of the ROC curve. The percentages in parentheses list the best-averaged sensitivity and specificity.
provided a similar AUC and displayed 100% sensitivity and 73% specificity (Table 1) . These values exceed those of ECG by itself, which gave a sensitivity of only 61% in this study. This limited dataset was split into training and test sets to explore in a preliminary manner the ruggedness of the procedure for selecting classification models. Logistic regression coefficients were recalculated and models were established from the data obtained from 55 patients (approximately two-thirds of the total sample population) used in the training set. The CRP and MYO model was challenged with the remaining one-third of the samples as external data, alone and as complemented by ECG.
The CRP-MYO biomarker panel yielded similar AUC for the full training set (0.85) and the reduced training set (0.88), with similar sensitivity and specificity values (see Table 1 ). In addition, consistent increases in AUC were observed for this panel when it was used in conjunction with ECG (AUC ϭ 0.96, 93% sensitivity, 86% specificity). When evaluated in the testing set, AUC was 0. In a final step, we translated a saliva multiplexed test relevant for AMI screening to an LOC system that could be used for POC testing (Fig. 3) and enabled detection of CRP, MYO, IL-1␤, and MPO in fluorescent multiplex assays performed on both AMI and control patients. Note that high fidelity signals for these salivary biomarkers are extracted with the nano-biochip approach whereby the high surface area of the beads, high local concentration of capture antibody, and pressure drive transport of samples and reagents afford an integrated approach that allows for these salivary biomarker measurements to be completed in POC settings.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this study is the first to investigate the use of oral fluid of AMI patients to evaluate biomarkers involved in the cardiovascular disease cascade. These salivary biomarkers were combined into panels that were tested for their capacity to distinguish AMI patients from non-AMI controls. Interestingly, evaluation of serum markers of cTnI, CK-MB, BNP, and MYO for expression levels in UWS yielded only modest ratios and discriminating ability for distinguishing AMI patients from controls (see Table 1 and online Supplemental Table 1 ). Careful analysis of these saliva samples revealed that although these biomarkers are expressed at measurable levels in extreme phenotypes, in typical samples for diseased patients the concentrations of these biomarkers can fall below the limit of detection for the Beckman Access instrument when measured at the initial time interval available for this study (i.e., within 48 h). Because troponins are the dominant serum biomarkers for classification of AMI patients, in future studies we will investigate salivary troponins more carefully, measuring them at earlier time points using next-generation and more sensitive salivary nano-biochip sensor systems.
From an initial 21 biomarkers, we found that measurement of salivary CRP and MYO serves as a minimal reliable panel. Both of these biomarkers have been cleared by the FDA for clinical use in serum, an important consideration for intended application, although for other indications than saliva AMI screens. Several combinations (Table 1) , including up-and downregulated biomarkers (data not shown) can be used to differentiate between the AMI and control groups with high statistical significance, but panels with only 2 or 3 select biomarkers are often found to perform as well or better than more inclusive panels.
Panels involving CRP, MYO, and MPO, when used as companion tests for ECG, were found to yield excellent diagnostic accuracies, as measured by ROC analyses in which they yielded an AUC of 0.96 that is comparable to the best serum multimarker panels reported previously (0.98 for BNP, MYO, cTnI, and CK-MB) (8 ) . With sensitivity values in the range of 90%-100% for MYO-CRP and MYO-CRP-MPO panels, these new rapid salivary biochemistry tests would seem to be excellent supplements to standard ECGs. There is ample reported evidence indicating that chest pain evaluation might incorporate a multimarker approach that includes some combination of myoglobin, CK-MB, troponin, and inflammatory markers in the diagnostic strategy (8, (35) (36) (37) (38) . However, in this proof-of-feasibility study, we collected samples 12-48 h (median 30) after the onset of AMIrelated chest pain.The relatively late time of sample acquisition in the clinical course of AMI is a limitation of this initial study, as is the use of nonchest pain patients for the control samples. Also, caution must be used when interpreting the results of logistic regression for larger panels (i.e., Ͼ5 biomarkers) because resulting improvements in AUC become increasingly associated with overfitting of the logistic regression model owing to imbalance between the number of patients in each studied group and the number of biomarkers. In contrast, smaller panels are robust and appear to hold up to challenges of external data. To address these issues, further studies involving more patients are now in progress. In these studies we aim to delineate the kinetic profile of these biomarkers in saliva collected from chest pain patients at earlier time points. Furthermore, the development of ultrasensitive saliva LOC assays for troponin, currently the gold standard for AMI diagnostic evaluation in serum, will allow us to reevaluate the contributions and combinations from these biomarkers in a similar manner to that used in the present study. Just as in the initial biomarker validation phases, our LOC studies also document measurable signal differences in protein fingerprint patterns of these 2 patient groups. Bead-based immunoassay systems display strong analytical performance characteristics (typical intraassay variance of 4%-8% and interassay variance of 6%-10%) (26, 27, 31 ) . Correlation studies completed with FDAapproved instruments for serum CRP yield R 2 values of 0.98.
Ongoing studies aim at refining this test for the detection of AMI in chest pain patients at the point of need. With the integrated LOC system, sample handling and analyte separation, detection, and analysis can be completed on disposable nano-biochips intended for use in conjunction with a portable analyzer, as previously reported (29, 39 ) , which could help reduce the time to diagnosis and therapies.
